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The football proposal for Nevada
Southern has created a good deal
of controversy. Some students and
faculty members seem to feel that
the grid proposal is being "pushed
down their throats". These same
people forget a few facts when
making their accusations.

First of all, there has never
been any big secret concerning
the program. Chancellor Moyer
broke the story to the REBEL
YELL four days before It appeared
in both local newspapers, the RE-
VIEW JOURNAL and the SUN.

Secondly, the proposal has been
discussed at length in a number
of pre-publicized meetings in
which both students and faculty
members have been Invited. Oddly
enough, the most vociferous op-
posers of the program fail to
even show for these meetings.

Thirdly, Dr. Moyer has stated
that the authorisation for the entire
football program is to be subjected
tq the approval of the C.S.N.S.
Senate and Executive Committee.
If you're not in favor of this
program, tell your class Senators
to vote against the proposaL

So, really, Where's the big
"push"? rd liketo hear from some
of you habitual moaners who de-
light in opposing anything and
everything, merely for the sake
of opposing. Better yet, Pd like
to see you at one of the meetings
designed specifically for the pur-
pose of answering questions a
the grid proposaL

And to a few of the faculty
members who appear to be speak-
ing so eloquently from both corner)

of their mouths (depending go th«
presence or absence at Moyer)
Just exactly where DO you standi

*****

Public Service Announcement:
WANTED:

A white, preferably pink, to)
French Poodle. To be used spar-
ingly tat a NSU theatrical produc-
tion. Dog needed only on week-

Bob Bergen, Little Theatre, 01
Jennie Karras, 878-2561.

FALL PLAY NEARING CLIMAX
by Chuck Crawford

Glass Menagerie: An "Expected" Success

It was not surprising that the
audience came out of the Nevada
Southern Little Theatre somewhat
unstirred after viewing the fall
play production of Tennessee Wil-
liams' Giass Menagerie. Nor were
any of their remarks concerning
the quality of the production out of
the ordinary. The audience, for the
most part, had become accustomed
to the consistency of excellence
of Nevada Southern productions.

The Glass Menagerie, Williams'
first claim to fame, is well known
to followers of the stage. Those of
us who had seen it produced times
before naturally expected more out

of the cast. And, surprisingly, we
got more from the cast directedby
Dr. Paul Harris. Each of the four
characters In the production were
finely cast, and had become polish-
ed in interpretations of their
respective characters.

Perhaps, then, the acting of all
four -- Jim Graham, Elizabeth
Houston, Jill Lilly, and Bob Par-
rulll -- outshined even the play
Itself in giving entertainment to
the audience. There was no single
star.

Being a memory play, (onebased
upon reflection of the past)certain
staging problems occured in the
all-too-llttle Little Theatre. Yet,
remarkably, a setting of dreamy
distortion created the atmosphere
necessary toconvey themood along
with the lighting effects of Bruce
Heskett and Laurie Day, and the
sound effects of Ernestine Elms,
under the technical direction of
Jody Meswarb.

The stage title, set in St. Louis
during the 1930'5, is based upon
the strange collection of glass
figures which pre-occupied the
mind of handicapped Laura Wing-
field. The story Itself Is based
upon the pre-occupation ofLaura's
mother with the securing ofgentle-
man callers for her retreated
daughter.

Tickets for the next productions
of Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
may be obtained by.calling theuni-
versity switchboard or from the
special ticket booth in front of the
Library. Student tickets are $1.00.

Financial Aids
To Be Continued
Student Personnel Services re-

ports that students who, during the
fall semester received financial
assistance in the form of Tuition
Waivers, Scholarships, Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants, Na-
tional Defense Student Loans, may
expect such aid to be continued
during the 2nd semester if there
is still a financial need, and if
academic standing is maintained.
These students will be contacted by
Student Personnel Services to de-
termine the feasabllityof continua-
tion of financial assistance for the
2nd semester.

A limited amount of financial
assistance will be available be-
ginning the 2nd semester for stu-
dents who have not received
financial aids during the fall
semester. Students who wish to
apply for such assistance should
complete the application form in
the Student Personnel services
office as soon as possible.

Calendar
Nov. 16, Wed. Industrial Tour of

1 Los Angeles (through Nov. 18),
Contact Mr. Lyons—Grant 223

Nov. 17, Thurs. Gallery Guild
Meeting, 1:00 p.m.;
Biology Club Lecture, "Vene-

-1 real Diseases", 7:30p.m. SSIO3;
Fall Drama Production, "Hie
Glass Menagerie", Little Thea-

Math Club Lecture, "Statistical
Mechanics of Game Theory" SS

Nor. 18, Fri. Foreign Movie (Span-
ish) "Welcome, Mr. Marshall"
Fall Drama Production, "The
Glass Menagerie"

Pulitzer Prize Winner
Snodgrass to Speak Monday

William Staodgrass, the Pulitlzer
Prize winner for poetry in 1960,
will speak before students and
faculty members next Monday In
SS 103 at 8;00 p.m. He will read
from and comment upon his own
poetry. The program will be the
second in a series of faculty spon-
sored lectures.

Staodgrass has been cited by
critics as a confessional poet,
who finds In his own experience
universal meaning and moral im-
plication. His poetry announces
that "Snodgrass iswalking through
the universe" with dignity and
with courage, in the face of
domestic tragedy or human suffer-
ing in general. It Is notable for its
sincerity, delicacy, and restraint.

Hie Pulitlzer Prize In Poetry for
1960 was given to Snodgrass for
"Heart's Needle." Hie award cli-
maxed a series of other national
honors he had won: the Ingram-
Merrlll Foundation award, the
Loogvlew Literary Award, the Na-
tional Institute of Arts and Letters
grant, and a special citation from
the Poetry Society of America.

The first volume of Snodgrass'
poetry appeared In 1959. Its title,
"Heart's Needle", derives from a
phrase that occurs In an old Irish
story: "An only daughter is the
needle of the heart." The contents
include nineteen short auto-
biographical poems about Navy
service, revisiting his home town;

sessions with his psychiatrist,
personal integrity in the academic
world, and his feeling of alienation
in the wasteland of the 1950*8.

The impressionistic title poem
of "Heart's Needle" is a ten-part
cycle that takes place from the
winter of 1952 to the spring of
1955. Snodgrass experiences the
agonies of a disintegrating mar-
riage and the dread of what his
remarriage would do to his re-
lationship with his daughter. About
a trip to the zoo with his daughter
in an effort to creat common
memories, he wrote in "Heart's
Needle": "If I love you, they said,
I'd leave/and find my own affairs./
Well, once again this April, we've
come around to the bears;/punish-
ed and cared for, behind bars,/
the coons on bread and water/
stretch thin black fingers after
our./ And you are still my daugh-
ter."

In his poetry, Snodgrass strives
for personal honesty. In the
"Partisan Review" he wrote: "I
believe the only reality which a
man can ever surely know is that
self he cannot help being, though
he will only know that self through
its interactions with the world
around It. If he pretties it up, if
he changes its meaning, ifhe gives
It the voice of any borrowed
authority, if in short he rejects
this reality, his mind will be less

William Snodgrass

"Sandpipers" Concert Loses $1700
Officials of the C.S.N.S. student

government have reported an
estimated loss of nearly $1700 for
the engagement of the Sandpipers
pop music group during univer-
sity days.

The group, who was signed for
a $2500 guarantee was able to
attract only an estimated 450 stu-
dents for their November sth ap-
pearance. According to many
members of the student govern-

ment, the loss was expected to be
near the $1500 level.

Student body President Jack
Abell said, "CSNS actually made
what we anticipated . . . namely
around $1,000. The appearance of
comedian Sandy Baron, who came
to NSU free of charge, was actually
$2,000 of free entertainment."

In addition Abell explained his
administration's policy on the en-
gagement of concert groups as:

"CSNS never expects to make
money on a concert at our campus.
In order to do so tn the NSU gym,
we would have to charge at least
$3.00 general admission for a top
act." Tickets for the Sandpipers
were sold at $2.25, $2.soand $3.00.

There have been numerous
charges that the concertwas poor-
ly promoted throughout the com-
munity and that this is largely re-
sponsible for the financial failure
of the concert

(Continued on pi|i 2)

(CoatlMMd on pag t 2)

Huntley Visit Delayed
C.S.N.S. President Jack Abell

announced last week that the
schedueld December 3 ap-
pearance of Chet Huntley will be
delayed two weeks.

Huntley, who is to launch this
season's C.S.N.S. lecture series,
has been rescheduled for Dec.
10, at 4 p.m.



ducttoo, "The Glass Menagerie"
Nov. to, San. Choral Caocert. Uni-

versity Chorus with Musical
Arts Workshop;
Faculty Lac hire, William Stod-
rrass (Pulltiier Prise Winning
Post) SS 103

Nov. ti. Tues. Alumni Basket-
ball Game (vs. Rebel Varsity)
100 Gym

No*. U, Wad. Preference Ball
(praaaated by Nu Sigma Upsllon
Sorority)

Now. M. Thurs. Thanksgiving Va-
cation

No». ». FrL Thanksgiving Vaca-
te

Nov. r. Ska. evening of "Exhlbl-
tioa ot the Abbott Laboratory
Coltacttoa" Gallery through
Dec. SO

Nov. 19. Tues. Community Con-
cert. "Ragte* CoMpU"

than alive. So will bis words."
Some critics lu«e pigeonholed

SM|tos as a bourgeois port be-
cause be looks upon normal do-
mestic relationships as both
practical uni desirable.. Tbe
bonrgeois group Is distinguished
from the ' tieat" artists who re-
gard all aspects of middle-class
conformity as blights upon the
creative spirit. Cnwredtog that
schools of poetry do east. Stood-
grass assarts that "die mem-
bers of either school In propor-
tion as they represent that schoot

in bad ports. The bad ports of
both schools are alike la being
academic and doctrinaire imita-
tors of what was once valid. per-
sonal invention. On tbe other hand,
the food poets on both sides have
more to common with each other,
both h their private tfves. per-
sonal beliefs, and even tn tbe
qualities of their writs*, than
the* ha*e Hi common with tbe
lesser poetsoftheirow*'school.'"

Sfcodgrass has taught at CoraaU
University ud the University of
Rochester. He is presently m as-
sistant professor of creativeWri-
ng at Wayne State Ukhreraltr la
Detroit. Michigan.

Boob on theBrink
»« LSrr% Clmi

I received a gratl callis*--* drrto* reaee**--aot from the rods.
tat frost my draft board, i was asked to report mv (rail, aader-
aoarUlMd body to tb* Mecca cttyatdw weirdos, Los Aareles. Cali-
torata tor a pre-todacttv* phyatcai aiiaiamino,

I coaktot bare ted a sabre aajoyabie trip if I had baao oo Am Tttauc.
Tba JOO-aUW bos rM» was aot' a trip as awe* as ll was aa Odessev.
Tb* dnrer drew as if he had paralrsu of Ow limbs. Ha was drub*
ao alow Bui be fot a ticket tor orerparksag.

naally. tot Paraelli Jobm of to* Matteare Sat toft oar cramped
badtos at to* koto*. Tbis prealatork toxowkacfc called a hotel aad* j

atost toaaat baUdtoc took ttoe toa Waldorf Astoria. The oaly ramsoa it
hat aot boa* roadeaaed was becaas* toa baikkar tospactors war*
afraMtoaator.
ftwMi las Asgilis was wail to wan wtoas sad carb-atrric*

perversa*. Thar* war* sjora ireajihati toa* fttos as a discarded
bßJajway bar, bat toa iamaii was aboat as effective as a daad

facto San was rraewas anoafti to "toar* as f"poisoa" woaldbc a
aar* accarat* daacriottoaX Tb* tood was aboat as appeal tax as to*
bathaa of a rarbar* caa. Yaa bad to eat wtto a kaif*. tort, aad gas-
assk. Tba toqd was so bad tost •• bad to auk* oat a will betor* •• at*
base*. Bttac ftogaraallr woaJd ba«* bawa aare aatntioas.

sat tosa easa* to* BMat rraaajirl aaaanaati of all—to* physical.
lbs trutaiiat was ao harsh tost aa* toast fcaow tf be wasapre-
ladacte*. or a P.O.*. Tb* doctors war* aboat as aercifel as Jack-
tos Ikjajar. They rot tbalr aadacal degress at Akatraa. Their special -

ttos war* 1914* aoa*. aad tartar*.
Tb* blood tost naiaahtod a Vaaaptr* horror aovt*. Tb* mental

tests war* feared tor retarded apes. Toa bad to brtar a seetof-ey*
Jos to ftaak tb* eye tost

t was a physical aid asatol wreck, bat to*y cossktored m« toe
iprtoaw of Aa*rtcaa aaahond. Gad sare to* Qaaea!

Letters to
the EDITOR

Editor:
( would like to correct a mis-

take you made in answer to a
"Letter to the Editor" from Madl-
soa Craves, Nov. 3 edition.

Mr. Graves, among other issues,
pointed out that you "substantiated
your stand (concerning the front
page article on Reapportionment,
Oct. 28 edition) with the views
of Dr. Jaanita White, who is a
regent for N.S.U." Mr. Graves
contended that Dr. White's views
were probably influenced by her
affiliation with the Democratic
party.

In answer you stated, "It would
have been a littfc rough for me
to have found a Republican Regent
from Southern Nevada — there
aren't any."

You centalnly expressed this
statement dearly; unfortunately,
Ifs wrong. Mr. 8. J. Ron one
is the sole Republican Regent from
Southern Nevada.

The articles you write are your
business. But I feel that no nutter
what opinion you express, still the
facts should be stated correctly.

Sincerely,
Rosalie Ron tone
Bishop Gorman H. S.

Editor's note: A thousand apol-
ogies, Miss Ronsone. Mr. R. J.
Ronaone, according to the Nevada
Election Committee, is a Repub-
lican.

REBELLION by Chuck Crawford

•"RANDOM RAMBLES
"Good, better, best . . . never let them rest, 'til the good is

better ... and the better best." —a famous quote from my third
grade teacher, Mrs. Parker.

You've probably guessed It. I've got some more bones to pick with
student government

IT SEEMS that once upona time there was this group called the student
body who very generously (though mandatorily) emptied their pockets of
$17.50 of heavy money each semester to keep a service group, called
student government, going.

But one year student government started on a Journey through the
woods and, though bread crumbs were left akng the path to show the
students where they were going, the students couldn't keep track of
student government.

So the leader of the student government (we'll name him Jack Abell
just tor the ftin of It and so we woo't incriminate anyone) began to
wonder how the SG pack could keep going with the students not there to
give more money. Ah! Good question!

"We'll cut budgets," said his second in command. "We'll not let
any money be spent that Isn't especially budgeted!" exclaimed his
third in command. "Da!" blurted his fourth and fifth in command.
"Hurrah for anything!" cried his next eight in command.

But woe Is the leader. It is his decision that must count "Why not
make money on things like concerts, the use of the ditto machine by
campus organizations, by selling poster board at 400 per cent
profit . . .

?" said a little birdie to our ficticious leader. "Humbug
with plain of service, big schools make money!"

And so they continued on their path . . . having coocerts, charging
money for the use of the ditto machine, and selling poster board at 400
per cent profit.

But then those stupid students accidentally started to find student
government in the midst of all those woods.

"Why were we charged $2.25 to see the Sandpipers concert?"
queried one student.

"The concert cost us $2,500," defended leader Jack.
"But we lost $1,700 any way ... and only about 15% of the students

wanted to see this concert," said a little birdie.
"Why did the student government vote down only $2.70 a year to

tarnish poster board for the Student-Faculty Colloquium?" asks
Chuckle.

"We can't afford to waste money on academic projects this year,"
retorted the anonymous student government leaders as they blushed.

"Why did your leader. Jack, turn down a request for de facto
sponsorship of the Inter-Fraternal Council dance at the Convention
Center and save the IFC the $100 non-University groupfee on the
room rental," said students.

"I have no authority to do this," answered Jack.
"Then how come you said you would probably find a way if student

government could git 10% of the profits from the dance?" puraied
students.

"Student government, after all. Is not here to go broke," said Jack.
"How come three student executive officers were sent to Reno for

the homecoming activities, when it cost the students 70 dollars0

Wouldn't one have represented us Just as well?"
"Oh!" said the embarrassed three.
And the questions and answers keep coming. On and on goes the

battle between students and an apparently mis-guided student govern-
ment.

It seems as though students should be getting nothing less OR
nothing more than what they pay their $17.50 tor. This means, in
terms of a change tn fotur* student government activities that far
out gambles to make money

. . . such as concerts . . . should be
re-considered for their value to the students. We have yet to make
money on a concert that we have sponsored. Perhaps, instead, stu-
dent money should be pumped back to the students In the form of more
varied activities. The majority of students are not taking advantage of
the majority of the activities. Maybe this indicates that a change is
due.

So this parable has not yet ended happily. Not until the good Is
better ... and the better best.

INSIDE THE OUTSIDE
Needless to say a certain editor and a certain student body presi-

dent ate a little crow as the gubernatorial race upset their "best
laid plana." Maybe now the value of neutrality in political campaigns
can be seen, especially when endorsement is not construed as the
persona 11led endorsement that it must be, but cannot be when you're
a student official or a University administrator.

I can't resist It boss Terry ... "1 told you so". And thanks for
giving me my Job back after firing me for ay Laxalt endorsement.

Ed. Note: You're fired again, Crawford!

CALENDAR
(Certlaue* ftea Mie U
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REHEARSING A SCENE for "The Glass Menagerie" are James Graham as Tom Wingfield and Elizabeth
Houston as his mother, Amanda. "The Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee Williams will be presented by the
NSU Little Theatre oo November 17,18, 19. Tickets are sold in front of the Library each day. Reservations
can be made at the NSU switchboard. Tickets are $1.00 for students and $1.50 for non-students. Dr. Paul
Harris, director of "The Glass Menagerie", urges students to purchase tickets early as seating Is
limited. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. sharp.

Dr. Charles Sheldon:

Nevada Southern Faculty
"Politically Casterated"

by Rudl Suckman

Dr. Charles H. Sheldon, Chair-
man of NSU's School of Social
Science, charged at the third stu-
dent-faculty colloquium last Wed-
nesday evening that the Nevada
Southern University faculty, as a
result of Its preoccupation with
producing "contented" members
of the society, has become "polit-
ically casterated" and devoid of
any over-all willingness to express
individual opinion Inside or out-
side of the university classroom.

Sheldon, speaking before a dis-
appointing crowd of 30 students
and faculty members in SS 103,
stressed that the faculty as a whole,
having been trained to be content-
ed members of the "established
society", now train students "to
be members of the establishment".
He added that there is a "value-
free" approach to instruction as
a direct result of the current
instructional trend, "we are con-
cerned with WHAT IS, not with
WHAT OUGHT TO BE", he noted.

The NSU Political Scientist was
openly critical of the University
of Nevada Code of Conduct for
professors which states that no
professor "has the right to dis-
cuss topics not relevant to his
course". He stresses that pro-
fessors have a responsibility to
"say something", not just quote
survey material, "if you feel
you're right, indoctrinate", he de-
clared, "but be willing to accept
the possibility that you are wrong."

Specifically referring to stu-
dents in universities as the future
"elite leaders" of society, he ex-
pressed fear that they may never
be able to initiate any beneficial
changes within the society if they
ha*e to be trained to become
"contented technicians".

Apparently directing his re-
marks to University administrat-ors, Sheldon noted that NSU. be-

cause It Is a state university,
must often conform to public
opinion or conventional mores in
order to protect monetary expec-
tations. While not openly critical
of such a procedure, his com-
ments urged academic freedom for
faculty as an essential element
of the NSU community.

Several students and faculty
members also appeared critical
of the instructional pattern at NSU.
Gary Roberts, NSU Instructor in
History, suggested that "we are
not Interested in producing human-
ists, but robots who can do things."
He likened the average student
to a "duck", rushing from class
to class to be "stuffed" with
rote facts.

George Clark, President of the
Students for Political Action (SPA),
lamented the fact that students
were basically given a form of
"canned liberalism"^ are
taught the methods for the 'good
life', but given no value judge-
ments", he charged.

Most observers at the col-
loquium conceded that there is a
need for innovation at NSU to
create an atmosphere for campus-
wide intellectual activism. Sheldon
stated that the recent use of the
inter-departmental honors colloq-
uium should be intensified, and
that there should be a uniform
exchange curriculum between the
various schools at NSU for Ui«
initial two years of study. "The
faculty should make all students
interested in the outside world and
the personal experiences of the
professor", he added.
i i

Navy Recruiters
To Visit Campus

Officers from the U.S. Navy
Recruiting Station, Los Angeles,
California and the U.S. Naval
Air Station, Los Alamltos, Cali-
fornia will be on campus Thurs-
day and Friday, Nov. 17 and 18,
at Frazier Hall (Foyer). They
will be available to counsel any
interested students concerning
the various officer programs In
the U.S. Navy. At the present
time, commissions are avail-
able In the fields of General
Line, Aviation, Engineering,
Supply Corps, Medical Service
Corps, and other specialties.

NSU on Quiz Bowl?
CSNS President Jack Abell an-

nounced today that CSNS Is cur-
rently applying for a Nevada
Southern University berth In the
long-time NBC-TV series, the
GENERAL ELECTRIC COLLEGE
BOWL, seen weekly on Sunday
evenings.

"I have no doubts that there
are sufficient scholars In the var-
ious schools at NSU to effectively
represent the university In such
compeitlon. We are now In the pro-
cess of compiling a presentation
to NBC and G.E.", Abell stated.

According to Abell, NSU must
file an application, and than await
a specific date to appear, a pro-
cedure he noted would probably
take up to four months. "It is
possible that NSU could send a team
of varsity scholars to New York
early nest season", he said.

Gaining revenue tor such a trip
or trips, depending on the success
of the team, could pose a prob-
lem. "Money could be a physical
block, but I am certain that the
publicity such an appearance would
bring to NSU and the Las Vegas
community would be Incentive
enough to spur local support if It
were required", Abell added.

Several students, when asked
their reaction to such a appear-
ance by NSU, offered mixed feel-
ings. Some felt that NSU could
never hope to top a university
like Cornell, Columbia, or UC.
Abel commented on the competi-
tion. "Hiere is no doubt that the
Intellectual competition encoun-
tered on the G.E. COLLEGE BOWL
is both stimulating and tough. How-
ever, the size of a school Is not
the majorprerequisite forwinning,
quick recall of fact Is. For ex-
ample, a few years ago, UCLA
soundly dumped the University of
Nevada (RENO). The very next
week on the program, the Bruin

scholars were bombed by Ohio
Weslyen, a school smaller than
the Reno campus. Last season on
the show, Yeshlva University, a
small Jewish school, went unde-
feated against major and mtnor
opponents. With a proper ellmtna-
tion tourney, NSU could produce
a team strong enough to make a
fine showing on the BOWL, I'm
certain. We are going ahead on
our application, and hope to have
some definite results by March."

Rebel Mascot
Position Open
For Application

Bruce Heskett, newly appointed
chairman of the pep commission,
today announced that applications
are now being accepted for the
position of "Beau" the Rebel Wolf
Mascot.

The position Is open to any
regular student meeting certain
specified qualifications. Anyone
wishing to apply must supply
Heskett with the following Infor-
mation: Name, phone number, year
In school, your concept of the NSU
mascot, how you plan to personify
your image of "Beau", a per-
sonality analysis of yourself, and
any other Information you may
deem pertinent. The letter must
be submitted to Bruce Heskett,
Pep Commissioner, c/o Office of
Student Personnel, by 4 o'clock
p.m. Thursday.

A faculty committee under the
chairmanship of Heskett will de-
cide who will be the 1966-67
mascot. The identity of the mascot
will not be revealed, but anyone
who applies will be contacted by
Monday of the decision of the com-
mittee.
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There will be no edition
of the Rebel Yell next
week due to Thanksgiv-
ing vacation.
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Rebel Yell

SPORTS

Glances From Behind The Bench
By Tom Martin

Holland Todd and company have
struck back.

Nevada Southern's courageous
band of bal) bouncers declared
war on the Rebel Yell's Cheer-
Ail Prognosticator last week.
Every time RYCP gets a good
idea, he is misunderstood--and
RYCP wishes his draft board
thought the same way.

In the Oct. 26 "Glance Behind
the Bench", RYCP said the ol'
Rebel basketballers would de-
finitely win 10 games and lose
eight. He also pointed out that
eight other were of a doubtful
status—basketball, not NSU may
lose those tilts.

But Todd and hisbrave bouncers
were not to be outdone. Todd
pasted a cocfpf that grand PIECE
DE RESIST4pCE on the Inside of
every player's locker. "It's tor
Inspiration," one player told RY-
CP. "We plan to do better than
that."

Okay you guys, prove It.
01' RYCP has a friendly wager

to propose. RYCP may have to
call on the national guard If he
loses, but if it's war you want,
you bunch of bungling bouncers,
it's war you have. Like some-
body once said, "Damn the tor-
pedos and full speed ahead." That
may Just add holes to RYCP's
rapidly sinking ship, but when

RYCP goes down, he goes down
in style.

Since RYCP wants to be fair
about this, he will set up a point
system. Since RYCP said thewon-
loss ratio was 10 to eight, the team
gets 10 points for winning any game
except a "doubtful" and RYCP gets
eight points. Any game the team
loses RYCP gets 10points, and the
team gets eight. If the Rebels win
and lose "em the way RYCP calls
'em, we break even at 180 points
apiece, thus giving the team the
benefit of a doubt.

. For any "doubtful" the team
wins, the team gets five points.
For any doubtful the team loses,
RYCP gets five points, which is
as it should be since there are
eight games — four away and four
home — and a chance for each
side to wind up with 20 points.

In this system there will also
be bonus points.

The most fair is a point system
based on home and away games.
There are 11 road games and IS
home games. Every time the team
wins a road game It gets 15points.
Every time NSU loses a road game
RYCP gets 11 points. Every time
the team wins a home game It gets
11 points. Every time the team
loses a home game RYCP gets 15
points.

Another system would be for the
team to try and fool ol' RYCP.
Every game the team wins that
RYCP says it would lose, the team
gets five points. Every time the
team loses a game that RYCP
said they would win, the team gets
five points. When the team wins
or loses a game as RYCP pre-
diets, RYCP gets four points. This
is based on the 10-8 ratio, which
reduces to 5-4.

That sounds like a weird deal:
the team gets bonus points every
time they lose a game RYCP said
they would win, but RYCP saidbe-
fore he's willing to be fair about
this. Quite clearly It is to the
team's advantage to win games oo
the road and games ol' RYCP said
it would lose so everything all
evens out—don't ask me how—in
the long run.

All right fellas, play basketball,
and paste this on the inside of
your locker doors — and don't
call me up to make any side bets.

I've gone to talk to my
psychiatrist.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: If NSU's
basketball team makes it to NCAA
Regional Playoffs, RYCPconceeds
the contest — probably because he
won't be in any condition to figure
out who got how many points for
what anyway. Besides, he flunked
calculus.)

REBEL HARRIERS
END 66 SEASON
Nevada Southern's cross-coun-

try team ended a long, long sea-
son on the 3.9-mllecampus course
Saturday against Claremont-Mudd
and Pomona Colleges.

In their last meet the Rebel
runners finished thirdbehind first-
place University of California at
Riverside and Northern Arlsoaa
University. California State at
Fullerton was last.

Jim Whipple was the only bright
spot for NSU, finishing second to
UCR's Jim Scragg, who ran the
course in 11:20-.0. Whipple's time
was 11:26.0.

NSU has lost four dual meets
this year, finished second in trian-
gular affair and third in a four-
way match.
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Cage Deadline
Set Nov. 27

The deadline tor entering teams
In the coming intramural basket-
ball program is Nov. 27, intra-
mural director Robert Doering
announced today.

The Men's program will begin
Dec. S, with games at 7 p.m. and
10p.m. Games will be every Mon-
day thereafter.

The women's program starts
Dec. 7, with games at 7 p.m. and
10 p.m. Games will be every
10 p.m. Games will be every
Wednesday thereafter. Women
have until Nov. 30 to enter.

For entry blanks and further
information, contact coachDoerlng
in HPE 107.

CINDERELLA BOY AND TOP TRANSFER--Jerry Land (53) and Victor Morton (33) art two newcomers
to basketball at Nevada Southern. Lund, a 6-foot-2 transfer from Arizona State, Tempe, played on "Cin-
derella team" at Western High In Las Vegas. Morton, a 6-6 transfer from San Francisco City College,
was Most Valuable Player In his Junior college league last year.

(PHOTOS COURTESY LAS VEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL)

NSU Trio Part Of Colorful Era
Former LV Prep Cagers

Las Vegas members of Nevada
Southern's basketball team come
from one of the most colorful
eras of high school play m Ne-
vada.

Jerry Lund, at 6-foot-2 the tall-
est of the local members of Rol-
land Todd's squad, played on
Western High's "Cinderella
team."

In its first year of existence,
that team won the state basketball
championship in an unexplainable
series of upsets in March of 1962.

Lund, better known for his
prowess as a catcher and hitter
in baseball, played on basketball
teams that reached the statefinals
•very year he played with them.
Two out of three of those teams
won state titles.

Charlie Payton, who played on
Las Vegas High's state champion-
ship team of 1960 was on* of that
school's most prolific scorers,
averaging nearly 20 points per
game.

That team had only one return-
ing letterman at the beginning of
the season, but won sone aad state

titles through a series of upsets,
that, on hindsight,! many say did
not really look like upsets.

Todd used Payton as a reserve
last year, and the 6-0 guard has
improved his defensive play con-
siderably since he entered col-
lege.

Joe Coon, a 6-0 Rancho High
graduate, played on two teams at
his school that whipped NSU's Jun-
ior varsity squad. Two of the teams
he played en went to state tourna-
ment, but did not win any titles.

Six of the rest of this year's
NSU cage squad come from Cali-
fornia. One BKb come from New
York, Washington, D.C.. Indiana,
and New Jersey.

From California are: Dixon
Goodwin, Thousand Oaks; Ronald
Holman, Glendate; Ron Carter,
Porterville; Chuck Champione,
Tar tana; Ed TerwlUlger, West
Covina; and EBmrt Miller, San
Diego.

Ed Plaw ski has travelledfarther
than any other NSU basMballer

Stellar Clyde Dawson has almost
come as tar, claiming Washing-
ton, D.C. as Ids home.

Jerry Chandler calls Blooming-
ton, Ind., home; while Victor
llorton also came along way, hail-
ing from Newark, N. J.

Nevada Southern starts the sea-
son against the alumni, Nov. 22
Ib the campus gym.

Regular season play begins on
the road at University of Cali-
fornia, Irvine Branch, Dae. L The
Rebels then travel to Pocatello,
Ida., to play Idaho State Univer-
sity, Dec. 5.

NSIPs first home game will be

University (Flagstaff) at the Coo-
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